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No doubt our snbscribers have-betm disappoitted in
not receiving.a December noniber of the BEma , for
this we niake·an apology. The termi closed nbout the
middle of the month, and -as eQ Ind the terminal ex-
aminations to attend tu, the paper was negleted. We
will conpensate for this hy issumng an additional nom-
ber later.

IF we can rely upon what ruiner says, a pleasant and
busy future is awaiting our fair village-at any rate, so
far as the summer months are concerned. The report
is that an American company have choson St. Martins
as-the place in which to build a large hotel to accomo-
date sumner boarders. The building ta te ba erected
at a cost of about S20,000. Our opinion is that they
have choson wisely, for se far as climate, scenery,
advantages, .tc., are concerned, we know of no place
in the lowor provinces better suited for a summer
resort-than St. Martins.

The First Baptist Church. in St. Martins is atill with-
out·a pastor. The 1lov Isa Wallace, A. M., has supplied
the pulpit the last month He ia au old &tudent of the
Seminary, and was Principal of itzone year.

Rev. Mr. Sherman, rettor of the Episcopa.l Charch,
having resigned,.Rev. Mr. McKiel has been invited to
accept the charge of the parish, and. a public reception
lias been -tendered him.

The Rev Mr Allison, à graduate of Prvcetou College
renains pastor of the Piresbyterian Church.

R 1). Marr, a student uf the Siminary, ta supplying
the Methodist Churcb lie contemplates taking a
course of study in Mount Allison.

SEMINARY CLOSING.

" URRAH, I've finished!" "Oh say. that's the
last paper !" " We'll all go homo in the morn-
ing "' Such were the exclamations and songs
that were most frequently heard on the evening

of the 17th of Decembôr, '90, and faces that during the
last few days had been drawVn and anxiousalooking,
changed that expression for une of elation and freedom.

Well rmight they foel-glad,fort those so anxious to do
well felt that they had donc their best, and the con-
saiousness:ft that-was enough'to give aettisfied'feeling.

Thon the thoughts of the gdose supper were of a
soothing and ;plending ntltura, anid duting the repast
jokes and -nerry--mnkin 3 were Indulged in.

Supper over, the pupils promnmaded the halls, or
gAthored in grotipsaround the readng shelves, while
'throigh the eager, exoited compùuy the professora
made their wvay giving pass-cards,.aàd ever and anon
cansing the b'rightness of soie faco te bo enhanced by
tho discovety-that the owner-had done botter than he
or she xpected.

Presently people from the village begnn to asive
and, Vre nahered upstairs to the chapel. where at 7 30
p. M. a concert was held A v4fied ied eitettan ing
programme of music and readings Was carried ont by
teachers aud students Miss Powell's encore, " Especi
ally Jitn," being especially appreciated

As though enough had net been done te make mat-
tors go pleasanitly, pie the -conceit- was done.t-hispers of
"<ice-cresam" and refreshièüts "%were -heard, and soon
amongst the waiting company ivere geon yôung tm9n
bearing aloft plates of ice-cream ixnd cake, and seeking
some yoang lady.to,aid in devôuring it. Oh, what fin!

At inter#als doring the evening were heard sounds
Which auggested that tho farmre' ývives were summo'n-
ing their muaters'from the fièid;to theiruvening repat,
and t!iese, returning, wero bringingwith them:the:kino.
But riow these eodnds broke f.orth mth a fury, and
'halls and walls resôunded ýwiln horn, bell'and yell,
as the -boys, in enuberance joyy gave vent te their
feehings, and let the people knov they wore still-thore.
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And lest thoro should be any doubt about il, to the
village they w-ont, and by toot, jangle and yell
ontirely convinced the villagers that such was the case.
Quite a number of the students took a valk ta the
village. Those that remained behind wore upstails,
and the sound of the piano aud ierry laugIter bespoke
"tucker."

About twelve o'clock the tumult eubsided, as each
sought a short rest. for they must be up and away in
the muorning for home and Xuas.

Mdorning broke, but oh, sucli a morning ! Within
all was bustle ; wvithout all was raiai. Down it caine,
the wind driving it fiercely, dampening the jackets and
feet, as well ns the ardor, of many a lad and lassie as,
anukle.-deep in water, they pushed their way ta the
depot. Soon they woro cariied away by tho tiain-the
ougine, like a lige monster, heavily breathing and
screaming at intervals, as if deligh ted with the precious
freight given to its charge.

OUR RETURN.

CHOOL closed Decenber 17th, to re-open January
9 7th. A fow of the students returned on the 6th,

indicating theroby, that they were glad te get
back. Not a few, howover, prefered to romain be-

hind for a short time. This is not the best thiug to
do; as the faculty desirn to begin the work as early as
possible, hence lessons are assigned for those who are
on time; and consequently those who come in late, find
it hard to catch up with the various classes. More-
over, those who cone promptly at the beginning of the
term, have an advantage over those who linger, inas-
miuch as they CaU secure their old room and place
things in order and be ready ta begin work without
the slightest hinderance; bence it is well to returu
carly.

When we reached St. Martin's we were glad ta sec
the old Seminary standing on " the hill," just as stately
and presenting as imposing an appearanco as ever.

On entering the main hall, the first thing that met
our eyes was the great inprovements of our reading
rooi. Additional tables had been placed there, on
vhich were the dailies and magazines ; the dailies were

locked ta the tables, thus prevonting their romoval by
any save the one who carries the key We may now
axpect to find the papera on the table-thanks ta .hose
vho are always looking out foi our comnfort.

Nothing special transpired in the school .ur-ing the
sixth and seventh, thus w-e vere afforded a privilege of
going to the Baptist Church in the village, where the
11ov. J. Wallace wvas conducting a series of meetings
with good results.

On the ôighth, lessons were assigned; and on tho
followiig norning we ontered our classes, hoping to
épend a pleasant and profitable termi.

IN MEMORIAM.

APT. GEO. W. MASTERS died at his residenca.
St. Martins, January 20th, 1891, and was buried
i n the family burying grou'nd adjoining the Bap-
tist church, on the 22nd iust. A mniemorial

service was hold lis foilws:
The Lord's Prayer,.... Rev. F. W. McKEIL, Episcopal Church
Quartette, "l Still, Still with Thee,"......... .... ...... Carrish
Scriptures, Psalm xxxix, Rev. xxii., 1-5, ... ... ...... ......

Rev. M. G. Allison, Presbyterian Church
Address,...... ...... ............. J. E. HoiPPER, D. D.
Iymn, " The hour of my departure's come."............
Prayer,.......... .. .............. Rev. IsAlAU WALL\cE

Lead, Kindly Light,"........ .... ..... SE.\.R ChoiR
Benediction.

The following is the substanca of Dr. Hoppor's
address on the occasion:

'Dear Frields,-Onco more wo are brought into
the presence of death. Time, like the scythe, cuts
downt al1, both great and small. Thu sure thing in lifu
is death. Of Adam's sons who lived longest the record
runs, - and he died.' When au old patriarch passes
away thera is a gencral sense of loss, and this feeling
is stxengthened in proportion ta the extent ta which
the life touched society in its sucial, civil, political,
financial, educational, and other respects.

" The friend and brother whose remains we have
laid away in the faithful custody of the grave wras a
man among mon, ane of commanding personal appear-
ance, great strength of mind and will, and possessing
mnuch self-reliant executive ability. Ho had thoughts
on almost overy question that touched his life, and the
courage of bis convictions. The renov.tl of suci a insu
from business enterprises, either by mental impairment
or death, is ailways felt in the comnunity as a public
loss.

" I know little of Capt. Masters' life save, that his
father was one of our pioncer ministers of the gospel,
and bis son ofton spoke of the straightened circum-
stances and trials of bis father, in proclaiming the glad
tidings of salvation, in days when log bouses and
blazed roads were comnon. So vivid was -this remem-
brance that Capt. Masters often spoke of making some
provision ta neet the wants of aged ministers who
endured hardness for Jesus' aiko.

The faith and hope of the father became about the
only heritage of the son. In early life he sought the
Saviour and experienced His grace. Henceforth the
main current of his lifo-we speak not of sido eddies



or infirmities-.was te serve the Lord, and iake the
world the better of bis having lived in it.

" Un early life ho followed the sea as a ship.mastor;
aftorward he built and owned vossels, and reprosonted
the French Lloyds in theso Provinces. His ability'
and onterprise enabled hii tu amass a considerable
fortune, a portion of which lie expended in religious
and educationil work, with a breadth of intelligence
beyond that of most o;herg in similar circumetances, in
bis native Province. In St. John and St. Martins his
church gifts. especially in the latter, are noticeable.
The bell aid town clock in this edifico are bis donation.
The Western Church largelywas built by him, and
-the Semiinary on the noighboring bill received fron
hilm the handsonme cash donation of ton thousand dol-
laib. This donation vas the inducement which brotght,
the ln<&titutioi te your village, and whatever of vorth
it may bo now, or in the future, bis follow citizens
should cherish grateful remembrance of his noblo gift
as securing it.

"·Owing chiefly to financial losses, coupled with the
infirmnity of four score years, the Captain's mind for
more than a year lias been impotent and beclouded,
but te bis friends especially, and to us all, it is pleasing
to know that conscious rationality was his in the last
heurs. He knew death was approaching, but had no
fear. He hadl settled the matter with Christ with the
exactitude te which ha subjected ail matters, and hope-
fully and peacefully, without a struggle, ho took leave
ef bis worn-out bndy till in resurrection power Jesus
sliall call it up for reunion with the happy spirit.

Ah, could-we follow where they go,
And pierce the holy shade they find,
One grief.were ours-to stay behind
One hope-to join the Blest Unseen,
To plant our steps where theirs have been.
And find no river rolls between !

Capt Masters desired no ealogy pronounced at his
funeral. In fact ho arranged beforehand éoven miner
matters il- this connection, and left directions that
remarks should bo made on the following subject,
vhich is an admixture of three texts: 'Preach the

word, declaring the wholo counsel of God, whether
een will hear or forbear.' It sceos that nany years

ago ho heard the now vonerable Dr. Bill preach on the
first part, and was deeply moved by the sermon, se
much su that whben bis first wife died ho requested that

- Dr. Bill preach that sermon again. It shows one thing
that our brother-for- many years bas felt, that the great
necessity of Mnu demanded a faithful preaching of tho
gospel, sud -that- this feeling was regnant in him te the
last. . :. Ie desired a whohl, unmutilated gospel
-pi-eached, the love of Goi and the holiness of God, the
morcy of God and tie justice of God, the certainty of

salvation te flie boliever in Jesus and the certaiuty of
the penalties of broken law, ail the doctrines and fiho
ordinances, in tho order and in the proportion in which
thoy ar presented in the word of God. . . . Thon
ho wanted this preaching persovored in irrespective of
men's likes or disllkes. Truth with him wvas absoluto,
it needed no relative adjusting te particular tastes.
The tastes were to be conformed to the truth, and n
the truth to the tasto.

" To promote such proclamation our brother mado
large honefactions, and standing hire as wo do to-day
on the hither, and he on tho thither sido Jordan, we
urge yuu to Lioed this gospel-do ail you can while
living te promote it, and so cet, if possible, that when
doparited your neans shall still proclaim it as does our
brother's. ' Be ye followers of thom who through
faith inheiit the promises.' Once they wore mourners,
&c. Tle grandest rotrospect of a saved soul must be
to sce their ineans on earth as well as their seuls in
heaven praising God.

« We are hero to-day; where shall we be to-norrow?
One has said:

Life 1 we've been long together,
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather;
'Tis hard to part when friends are dear,
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear ;
Then steal away. give little warning,

Say not " Good Night," but in sýme brighter chime
Bid me " Good Morninig."

Have Christ formed in you the hope of.glory, then
death gives place to life, time te eternity, earth to
heaven forever with the Lord. Amen."

RECITAL.

-N the evening of Decembot llth, a musical recital
was givon by the pupils of Prof. AnnioVaughan,
assisted by Miss Nate Hopper, Messrs. E. A.
Titus, D. Milton, and a sextette and chorus froi

the vocal dopartients.
The programme, as a wijole, reflected much credit on

the musical departineuts.
Thosu of Prof. Vaughan's pupils wlio are in the last

year's work show the thoroughness and completeness of
the training they have received, while those less ad-
vanced give promise of excellent execution. Much
might bo said of each number, but space will permit us
to mention only the more striking oues.

The duet, ", Poet and Peasant," Suppe, by Misses
Jessie WaIllace and Mable Gross is deserving of special
mention. 1 he amount of expression put into it was
particularly noticeable, showing a clear comprehension
of the work. Miss Blanche Burnham's solo was notice-
able, and while the time was, perhaps, a little hurried,
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yet the accuracy:and enoothness with which the .most
difficulty rune woro exceuted was praiseworthy. The
essay on "-MozartUs Life," by Miss Hughes, vas good,
thoessayist introducing, with telling effect. some very
choice quotations. Tho-vocal solos woro well rondered
and-refleted mneh crediton Prof. March. Mr.Miltons
solo, "Queen of Lhe Earth," was especially enjoyed,
and tho closing chouss, "Good Nipht," shewed careful
trainiug.

The following is the programme:

Aende/ssohn. March ...... .............. Miss Peters
Wolenhauft. Morceau Caracteristique,.. Miss Blanche Burnham
Diabelli. Duet, Op. 164,........ Miss Hopper and Rourke
Pinsuti. "Queenofthe Earth,"...................D. Milton
Spinder. Valse--"Aerienne,".........j Miss .izzie Mack
Supe. Duet-" Poet:and Peasant,".. Misses Gross and Wallace
Czerny. " Hunting Rondo,".............. MissLoUttie Rourke
Rtoli. ''Our King,"..................... Miss Kate Hopper

" Sketch of Mozart's Life," ........... Miss Hughes
M1ozart. Trio-" Minuet,". MfissesWallace & Keith & Mr. Milton
A. Durand. Valse, Op. 83, ........ ........ Miss Churchill
Lange. Duet-"fllumenlied,"... Misses Steeves and Hoben and

Messrs. Milton anü Fawcett.
lVWer. "Invitation a la Valse,"............ Miss Gross
Paui Rodney. " Calvary,"......................A. E. Titus
Gurlitte. "Northern Strains,"................Emma Hopper
SPindler. " Husariff,"..........................Miss Hoben

Chorus, " Good Night," frorm Opera of Dorothy.
Bon D.

THE VALUE OF READING.

" Reading maketh a full man."-BACoN.

N this age of books and nowspapers, when for a
trifle oncean ihave acc-ss to all kinds of literature,
it scems strange that so many of our young people
are so ill-informed on current events. Ask our

young men concerning the important events that are
daily taking place in the world around them, and in
lany cases they have but a vague, or perhaps no idea
of thein. The samo persona will tell you all about the
Armada, the Fort -five, the Fali of Quebec, or other
great events of the past. To be able to do so is, in-
deed, important; but there are many daily occurrences
which will soon be ivritten in the history of the past,
and .never will there bo as good .an opportunity for
beconing informed on these things:as the iiving present.
With age come increased.cares.and responsibilitiesand
the loisure which young people have. at their diaposal
is just the time for making themselves familiar with
mat ers of this.kind. Our schooltext-books, admirable
as they sometimea are, cannotvholly-supply.this infor-
mation,.nor can it.be fully acquired in.tho school-room,
and it is through our nevapapers and magazines that

-we nust.bo largèly .indebted -for ,a. knowlddgo..o. the
events that aretaking place and the advancements that
are' boing:made. The.boys.and .girls of to-day .wil1 bo
the directoes.of-affaira in theianear: future; thoir atton-
tion will by and by ho takeumup, withWsocial, political,
and soientifle pursuits, .and surely-a knowledge.of pro-
sont thingg will be of -great importance -to them ziater
on. The United States may have -sdttlediher.Indian
troubles, the Behring-Sea, difficulty. may hvev been ad-
justed,iIrland may lavo•obtained Hone'Rulo, the Dark
Cotitinent·nay hava been opened to 'the light, Edison
and Dr. K-ochîmayhave startled the world'with further
discoveries:in science-.-but.questlons.just as great twill
have to be dealtr.withand.-ovents jslat.as important will
ocur.

With a-reading-room .sach -as -we 'hare here, fairlY
well suppliod- with -the best literatureof the day, a:d
open to aIl, our'youn-g .people are imaking a -gravemis-
.tako if they do not' take radvantage oftheî;privileges
which it afrords. In a reaiding-room whera the literary
matter is:of;snch a miscellancous character, whnt is to
be solected? New it is not -the intention of thewvriter
of thisiarticle to give a list -of newspapers, books, or
magazines,:or.even to -recommand.thearitings of. any
particular author.or authors,':butit .may.boitatod that
averyyoung-=an.should have asknowle-lgo dfi the poli-
tics of-his:country, .and.,of the men'h.are directng
thoiaffairs of.nftiona. Civillibertyisthe- birthright of
every Britisher,,and :ha should, theroforo, bo !alive to
.what, is.going- ou in the:state. It matters -little to us if
John-Smith, of whon wo. have-never heard'before, did
fall from a hay-mow .andJracture is:knep,.or if two
ruffians in Xew Orleans pommel each :other, for the
space of two hours, for 8500 a sida; but when it comes
to questions of national importance-.when it is a ques-
tion whother the United States shall annex Canada, or
Canada annex the United States, it is worth being in-
torested in.

Read bûoks that contain something worth thinking
about, that will have an influence towards building up
character-for character you niust have if you are to
hold responsible and honorable positiona-in short,
read. that which, on the .authority 'ofi men of standing
and influenca in the-bestwalks.of:.ife,are.denominated
standard worke. , By so doing you will .keep abreast of
the times, and have something to carry along with Sou
thrcugh life tnat will b« usefèl, -not -obly to youraelves
but also.to those abont you. Z.

Mlanners-are mot character, but they are drese of
character. Charactr.-doe not af.oncehow.foritself:
mnners show for it. Manners.ara the..suoface tf the

moment: they -doot have to- do .with -the depth and
the longrun; yet,it ie:by theisurfaca that.we enter the
depths.and, the-momunts.nake the.-long ran.
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THE DESERTED VILLAGE.

Y fnr the sweetest and best of Golo1emith's; poetical
works iq his "l Desorted Villag." It is written
in that delicate and onchanting stylo se charactor-
istic of both his proso and poetry His beattiful

thoughts seom to have flowod from him as easily as a
song from the thro it of a bird. Bishop Percy tells us
that he sometimes wrote wholo-quires, and did net find
it necoary te alter or correct a single word One duos
not alwaye agree witi him in the thoughts expressed ;
but no one can criticiso harshly the style of his compe-
eition or hie use of granimatical concord.

Goldsmith possesses, in a remarkable degree, tie
power of description. All bis scenes, avents and peo.
ple seem as real to us as if we had beon living in the
ago in w hich they are preeonted to us. In our imagi-
nation we see his " Sweet Auburn." We feel the warm
breath of its early epring, aud delight in the balmy
atmosphore of its lingering autumn. The farme and
cottages, the brook with the mill beside it, the church
on the hill, anu the seate in the shade, are as familiar
te us as if we had visited thom one by one; white
the simple pastimes of the people we can almost enter
into and enjoy as if we were present.

Throughout his poem Goldsmith makes use of various
figures. His similies are among. the finest in the Ian-
guage. Even Shakespeare himîself cannot boast of a
simile equal te that which crowns the charact-r of the
village preachor.

We might almost say that this poem is d vided into
two distinct parts. Thero is no real separation. but
certainly Goldsmith gives us two pictures of bis early
homo, vory unlike in even the mos, minute details.
After several years absence from the placo Goldsmuth
visits his native land. Instead of the pleasant and
prosperous inhabitante of his early acquaintance ho
finds strangers. The numerous farms have been con-
verted into parks and wasteland. The spots that were
unce se dear to him, all falien into decay and ruin.
They only remind him of the past. What was once
the house of the villago prnecher is now only a sadly
neglected gardon. He cannot partake of the hospitality
of this Godly and affectionate man. His labors of love
and mercy are over; but his nemory is dear Io many
whom hs bas helped and con.forted. The old school-
house recalls the stern but able inaster " ho, in his day,
astonished the villagers with his knowledge and his
scholars with his " rule."

Goldsmith :attributos this great change to the effects
of trade and wealth. -He seems to think that where
wealth and luxury abound honest labor cannot exist.
Well, perbaps it was so thon, but I hardly agree with

him. Ono does not find il so in our own day. Gold-
emith thought that with the tide of wealth came vice
and idleness as well. The land was left untilled, and
the products neglected. The peasants, unable to eub-

iet., are compulled to leave the country. Tho city,
with its vice and sin, is not the place for thei; thoir
whole nature is averse te it. Thuy muet seek a homo
beyond the Atlantic, where vice and folly are unknown.

Very touchingly dces Goldsmith describe their de-

parture. Thoir homes are dear te them and cannot be
givon up without a struggle. But those to whom the
yoke is.heaviest are the first te put it on. The aged
father is the first te souk a now home for his loved ones.
One by one they join him. How different is the pic-
turo we have of the solitude of this wild and dangerous
land and that of their former happy homo. Goldsmith
lias saine inconsistency in the way ho speaks of America,
but porhaps ho inay have had an object in doing so.
Ho may hava wished te discourage the people fron
going in such numbers fron their native land.

At tho close of his poeui Goldsmith makes an appeal
to poetry, as that alono of the finer arts which cen help
redress the wrongs of nations. Ho calls upon the
poet te urge mon to elight the luxuries of wealth and
suive for that humble indepondence which can make
and keep thein happy. M.

A LARGE and appreciativo audience greeted Mr. A. O.
Babel, the cow boy pianist, and Miss Mattie Babel, at
SnmiuaTy Hall, on the evening of January 23rd. The
wholo performance was deserving of the greatest praise.
Mr. Babel electrified the audience by his wonderful
execution, and there cen bc no doubt that in his ine
he is unexcelled. Hs seemed to throw his whole soul
into the work and tu forget himself in his art. Placing
a covering over the keyboaid of the piano ho gave au
exhibition of " how they play in Texas," and performed
apparently with as much case as before. The toothpick
solo waq a new feature and was woll exccuted. Miss
B.ibol's playing on the cornet was excellent. Some of
her productions were the richest aud swetest wu have
ever heard. We had only te regret that the end of the
ontoitainment came se soon. We trust that we may
have the ploasure of listening te them again at an early
date.

Corne again Babel,
For you are quite able

To astonish us all through yonr trade.
And bring your wife-sister,
For much we have missed her,

Since the cornet so siveetly she played.

To serve a short time and fill it, is far botter than a
long and idlo life.
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THE SHIP WRECK.

T tho time of the beginning of my narrative our
trim bark, the " Blue Wing," lay becalmed on
the Atlantic, twety-three degrees north of the
equator, and sixty dlegrees west longitude.

Two weeks before, we had set sail froin New York
for Hayti, for a cargo of sugar, with a light steady
wind froin the eastward.

We carried every yard of canvass that could be set,
and for a whole voek iye scarcely had to furl a snil or

change a shoot.
We were congratulating çursolves on the prospects of

a prosperous and plonsant voyage ; but on the morning
of the tenth day the vind shifted to the north and
west, and by noon had compktoly fallen. The calm
continued four days. It seemed as if all nature had falle
asleep ; not a breath of wind rufled the slunbering
sea ; not a speck of land vas in eight, nothing but a
shining shoot of vater as far as the strained eyes could
se. The sea was as smooth as a mirror, savo, when
ruffled by sharks and shoals of small fish which kept
in near distance. to catch whatever might be thrown
overboard.

On the evoning of the thirteenth day, the sun saik
into the sea liko a gazing mass of fire, shedding
flames of golden light upon the heavens and the placid
sea. Soon, however, the sky in the west changed from
golden to a peculiarcopper color. The captain appeared
anxious, and after a time, ordered ail the canvass to bo
furled with the exception of the spanker, and fore-top.
gallant-sail, and overything put in order for a gale.

Next morning, contrary to our espectation, the sea
was as smooth as ever; but as the sun aroso fron the
wator, it cast a dead leaden color upon the deck and
rigging of the ship. The air was burning hot and
apparently ladon with sulphor, so that it seemed as if
we woild suffocate. At three o'clock, a strange haze
arose from the sea, sp dense as to hide the sun. Long
aven sweIls, like silent spies, came out of the nists in
the distance, and passed out of sight on the other side.

About six o'clock, the sky in the east assumed a
threatening aspect, and the blacknesa began rapidly to
spread over the heavens, like a thousand evil spirits
hanging a cloud of doom over our devoted ship.
Occasionally, from the westward came'the rumbling of
thunder, sounding in the distance like the discharge of
cannon. Every man was at his post, and the gallant
"Blue Wing," like some a4imate bping, waited the
attack of the storm. She had apt long te wait. Swifter
than eagles it swept dow. tp.on ber; its march was no
longer witlh faint muttering , but with a çontinuous roar,
as the advance of a thousand cavalry. Flames of ligþ-

ning burat from the inky skies, until leavon and water
seemed a sea of fire, followed by peals of thuidor
that seeimed to rond the vory heavens from thoir
fuundation. By the glare of the lightning we could
sec et a distanco, an angry wall of foain, soething,
boiling, whirlinig, and like an evil, uuconquereblo spirit,
sweeping ipon us. We feit a sheet of wind;blown
spray in our faces, and the next moment the storn was
upon us. For a moment, the noble ship trombled as a
wounded bird, thon a nountainons sea swept her deck,
laying lier upon her beamn ends, and with the report of
a cannon, the fore-top.gallant-sail burst from its ropes.
It seemed as if ail the fiends fron the lower pit had
assaulted us. The air was full qf shrieking, whistling,
bowling spirits, and streams of lightning liko brazon,
fiery serpents, seemed ealnost to be twining -round and
throuigh the bow and anchor-ohains. The seas were
rolling in mountains over our ship, sweeping oi every-
thing that was not securely fastened. A huge sea had
stovo in a part of the main hatch, through which torrents
of water wvas pouring into the hold. Our ship lay like
a log, upon her beai ends, and fearing she would fill,
the captain gave the cOmmand to ent away the muaits.
A few strokes of the sharp axe wore ail that was needed.
There was a sharp report, a breaking and anapping of
spars, yards and ropes. SIowly and heavily she began
to right, the wator pouring in sheets from her docks,
and again crowding in uountains upon her as if
determined to swallow ber up forever. She triumphed
however, and in a few minutes she was upon her keel
and being driven like a kits bofore the tempsts.

We realized tba# for the present we werc Qut of
imminent danger, for our ship vas strong and well
calculated to ride out a stornl. As long as wo kept at
sea wo wero ail right; but heroin came tho trouble.
The wind was blowing from the north-oast, and if it
continued to blow thus al night, by <iaylight wre wopld
be upon oue of the Weet India islands. Everything
in the shape of a spar had been carried away. sq wre
could get no sail on her, and thorefor oijr bark was
unnanageable. and et the mercy of the rind.

We had only to wait. Two men stood at the wheel
and endeavored to prevent her falling irLo the trough
of the seas. How slowly the hourm crupt. Each
minute seem ed au hour, and each hour au age. Ail
nigbt the storm raged yyithout intermission or pause.
All night the thunders rolled and crashed above us,
and the ligit4ing sent its awfutl bolts of fire through
the heavens. Cold and weary and wet we stood upon
the deck, straining our eyea for sone trace of land, and
yet breathing an inward prayer that. we might not ses
any. To strike a ro.ck o island meant shipwreck, and

1 perhaps doeath, for it wvould, be alimost. impussible to



reach slhoru with the son that wais running. No pon
can describe one "jot or tittle " of the sufferings vo
endurod that night,and it was with thankful hearts
that we hailed the first stroams of daylight. Whon it
becaie light the scons about us was oho of awful
grandeur and sublimnity. The vIhole ocoan, as far as
the oye could reach, wn a boiling, whirling, seething
mass of foan.

Thie captain went below, and soon roturned with his
glass and looked in the distance. A cry of terrer burdt
fron bis lips-." My God, boys, thora i8 land 1"

With oagor oyes each of us looked, and in the
distance could sec wbat we know to bu land, washed
with inountainous waves. Wu knew it would bu
impossible to run our ship clear of the islanid, and
therofore our ouly hope was in our litoboat. An hour
Inter wu could ses the island stretching away.to the
east and west, and battered by seas that, infuriated et
the resistance otffoid them, broke like drfts of snow
over the black rocks.

As time fled wo draw nearer and nearer the fatal
rocks. Directly ahtead of us appeared to be a reof of
rocks, over which the sens were breaking with awful
fury, but inside this wal was a space of water coin-
paratively emooth. If our ship struck thoro we might,
in our lifeboat, start on the crost of a wave and bu
borne over the roof. This one chance for life inspired
us with new hope and ambition,' and wa mado prepara-
tions for the struggle, in which wo were to be succesful
or swallowed up for aver.

Our ship was leakiug badly, and so great was the
amount of water within her that she scarcely rose
upon the swells, and huge shoots of water swept ber
docks froi bow to stern. A moment more and we
vould be upon the rocks. A huge wave caught ber,

carried her alung, and sent lier upon the rocks vith
such force na-to send us hendiong upon the dock, and
stove in ber bow. The next sea lifted her again, and
hurled her-upon the rocks wh such force as te break
somA of the main beams that supporterd the deck, and
laid her upon'her beaum onds.

Nov for the attempt ta man the life boat. Each
realized the danger, and that what was donc, must b
doue quickly. We secured the life-boat with a cable
rope, nud lowered her over the lee rail. At a given
signal, we jumped in and soized an car, and at the
proper moment the man in the bw eevered the cable.
Like an arrow we shot freu the vreok, each man
straining overy muscle of arm and body te keep ipon
the.suminit of the wave. Would it carry us over, or
wolid it pass from us leaving the bcat upon the -rocko.
A moment would decide the question ; the fornr.r
meant possible lifo, the latter, certain denth.

Swift as au ongle wo were carried ovor the roof, and
thon, for a moment it seemed a) if we would bo
swallowed up forover; but our boat, :having tir-tight
compartmonts, coulI n#t, sink. and a momtent later, wo
vere clear of the foaming roof and landed -upon the

shore, whore, with thankful hearts ve offered-thanks to
iim, who, though he had not said -unto the waves

"peace bo still," had nevertholos dolivered us from
thlo.angry son.

As we stood for a mmoment atching the wavos
marchiug -upon and sweeping over the wreck, a huge
wave struck lier midship and divided her. One part
sank beneath tho wateris, while the angry ivaves con-
tiflued! their work of destruction upon the other half.

F. A. CURRtER.

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

HRIS most celobrated charactor, wlo occupies se
conspicuious a position before the oyes of the
wvorld, is unquestioniably the most ancient per..
sonag<i of whom the inhabitants of this sphere

have any knowledge. He cortainly knows the secret
of holding his ago wel]. for ho came into oxistance
about a century after the cration, and although lie is
rather gray, bis eyes are as bright, and bis strength and
activity as groat as whnn he first took possession of his
preseut position.

The I Man " is very fond of travelling. The Moon
and ho are insoparable; so he carries iL vith im wiherc-
over lie goes, and takes cars of it. We are told in as-
tronomy that ho travelo at the rate of 54,000 miles a
day. The earth seens to have great attraction for him,
as ho spends bis whole tinio revolving around it, though
at a great distance away, as if ho ivere half afraid.

His name is unequalled for simplicity ; ho bears nu
christian name, and his family namio is unknown. 'This
was lest by a sad accident. A coernt went whirling
around the ioon, and by its extroieo swiftness ignited
the parch,.msnts containing the record of this colebrated
family. It is thought by sone that Mother Goose is
a near relative of bis, as she seons to know more about
bis habite than any one else. If the "cow" she tells
about, that juniped over thn noon, could b found, wo
miiight get quite a lot of information from ber, as eb
liad a good chance for overlooking hie movements.

Perhnps a fon, remarke about bis personal appenranco
would not bu out of place 'iere. His countenance is
very open, but lacking in e.tpressiont, and if one sees
only his full face, it bas anuything but an animated ex-
preorion. But thora i2 a lact that cannotbe contradict-
ed; although his features are tery good, he is either ait
head and face, or bis body iso suuall as te rnake hi
deformed, according to our physiological ideas.
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It is said that " greon cheese " is the " Man' " chief
article of food. No doubt, he often gets tired of this
one thing, and wishes for a greater variety. Mother
Goose tells us a story which fyors the tiuth of this
supposition. One day he became very hungry and
craved somothing lase besides "green cheese," so he
concluded to come down to the abode of men for some-
thing different. Early one morning, after arnmging
things so that the imoon could get along without him
for a while, lie started riding on a ray of light at his
usual rate. and reaching the earth within four or five
days. It was just about noon when he arrived at Nor-
vich, vhere Mother Goose is supposed to have lived,.

and sat down ivith her to a dinner of cold pluni por-
ridge. The scene that follows baffles description. It
is enouglh to say that lie burut his mouth while eating,
and after this experienco ha returned to the non,
where lie has lived over since.

His principal occupation at present secms to consist
in taking a general survey of the earth, and keeping
its waters in continual agitation; but sonatimes ha cx.
urts a mysterious influence over people, which produces
queer effects. Frequently we hear of people being
"amoon struck " while takin& an evening valk. This
is not as instantly fatal as sun-stroke; but it is said to
be more lasting

Sone old baclelors say, that tho reason girls look at
the muon so muci is because there is a inan in it, but
whether this is true or not I'Il lave it to the girls to
decide. M.

RECREA TION.

GREAT deal is said in our paper about the teork
done by tbe students during the term. But as
one who is extremely fond of the other side of

- the question, I think a few lines on it will not be
out of place. If any of us happen to be the" dull boy,"
we cannut attribute it to "al work and no play." \e
must look elsewhere for the cause of it. It is truc
most of us find plenty to employ our time and keep
our hands froim mischief; but as often as the days come
to us, so ofen are we allowed te throw aside " dull
caro " and enjoy ourselves as wc pleas i ir a few hours-

The moi ning does net afford us this opportunity ; but
as soon as dinner is over ie may take our recreation.
The young ladies are allowed to go to the village or
elsewhero outside the limits of the school grounds,
until lialf past two, when the gentlemen are allowed
the sane privilege for the next hour.

Often the base-ball grounds afford more pleasure
than the walk to the village, as on fine days tho boys
bave beau in the habit of playing this favourite gams.

Now that its day is past for a lime, we are louking for-
wvard to skating, snowsloeing, etc.. fur our afternoon
pastime. Should any profer remaining in tha building,
co.education kindly allowu both sexes to mingle freely
in tha halls for a Lime, and enjoy each other's society.
At 3.30 we must return to our studies for two heurs.
But it is a pleasure te do so. We have prepared our
brain fer the tax tu b put upon it, by a few hours
healthy exerciso. After supper we have nearly an
hour mort in vhich te refresi ourselves for the even-
ing studios. Of course non are allowed out of the
building during this heur. As a consequence this hall
usually presents a ierry scene. In happy groups the
students and teachers promenade the long hall, or gath-
er in little knots te talk and laugh tho hour away.
Again in the evening, the students, in thoir respective
dopartments, makes themselves both sen and heard
for the half heur between the clos of the days study
heurs, and the time for retirinr.

Saturday, being a holiday, is an exception te the
regular school-day routine. The gentlemen are allow-
ed all the miiorning for exercise- outside the grounds,
and the ladies the afternoon. Students genorally know
how to take advantage of any privileges given themn,
and we are no exception to the rule. T..~ lor-
hours are made the occasion of frequent visits te the
village and surrounding country.

Thus between study. and recreation bur time passes
pleasantly ; and ve are all looking forward eagerly t the
short vacation just before us, when-books will ho laid
asidu for a few weeks and Christmas with its joys glad-
den all our hearts.

CURLEY'S TEMPTATION.

IURLEY knew iL wvas Sunday. All his dog-consci-
ence wvas alive to the fact, as ho sat on the broad
stone door-step and looked off over the mountains
wherû the road led down into Souti Cornwall.

Of course he knew it was Sunday. Were net the cowa
miked early and didn't he drive them up "Pond Hill"
feeling, like, many another busy worker, that it wonuld
be a long day until he brought thea home at night. It
was still, tee; no shouting nt oxen, no rattle of carts,
only a soft rustle as pa, in his shiny black ceat, turned
the leaves of the big Bible.

Mother was sitting by with fulded bands, lacking the
week.day knitting. Curley looked at-hpr sympathetic-
ally, and wondered if she felt as ho did. Her temptation
would net be squirrels, but it might be knitting. She
was net going te have the relief of going to rneeting,
for " the girls " wero.awray, se that she must stay and
keep the bouse, and Curley fearea she would yield tu
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the knitting. He thoughtTom nover would cone down,
and when lie heaîd, faint and far, the first bell ring he
whined and thumpod the stop with his bushy tait.

Father closed the Bible, took up his hat and called:
We'll bo lite. Tom, first botls ringing "

Yos, pa, coming," answeret a strong voice from
above, and the young fellow hurried down.

Curley was on his feot in a minute, gave a short bark
of delight and started along. Dandy and Bashaiv, vith
bonds over the pasture bars, watched them pass and
wondored at their own unwonted holiday, for when the
women-folk went te church there was a fainily load
inst-ad, of the two mon tramping along the quiet country
ways. Curley gave then a frisky farewell bark and
trotted ahead.

They had gOne down the steep hill, across the brook,
and zerz climbing Prindle hill when Curley felt-into a
temiptation.

Now, Curley knew what Sabbath manners were. Ho
hait stren.;thened bis heiart against all the viles of red
squirrels or chipmunks. They miglit pop out of u-
expected holes, whisk along the· wall, or rail at him
froin the top of the bar post-he would have nothing
to say to thrm. Hoehcped no woodchuck would try
his patience, but ho believed that even if one were
cating clover in the " medder lot" ho qhould b able to
reserve bis vengeance until another day.

O, self.confident dog! You lit/Me dream of the toemp-
tations before vn'!.

Just as they reached the half-moon lot, Curley saw a
eight that made every hair on his body tingle as if vith
an ele.tri - shock Thore, in the centre of the field,
was a atout old woodchuck sitting on end, giving battle
to a nred fox. Chuckio sat up manfully,ready to defend
himself with his savage teeth. while Foxin slyly swopt

round him, just bonding the clover tops with his red
brush, watching for a chance te take his enemy at a
disadvantage But Cluckie was old and experienco
and turned a bold face tD his foe atevery point. Now,
oh, Curley, vhere are youir Sabbath vowus? Gone in
the twinkling of an eye. With one. short bark, almost
strangled with bis exciteniont, ho shot over the wall.

Fren father exclaimed, "That beats ail !" And I
an afraid Tom shouted "Steoboy."

Chuckio gallantly turned to reccivo the charge of bis
now enemy, while Foxie, too courteous te attact him
two to one, withdrew to a little distance and sat erect
on end with smiling countenance to watch the fun.
Poor Chuckie felt that the odds were against him. Ho
did net fol sure of Foxie's noutrality and ho could net
keep his face ol both at once. So,after turning Carley's
second attack, ho gave up bis position and tried to beat•
a hoasty retreat te bis bote in the wall.

Alas, poor Chuckie ! Did you not know that your
eneiny vas botter in the legs than you and that you
had no rear guard 1 A short run, a scuffle, one or two
angry shakes and Chuckie lay dead on the trodden
clover.

Now, net only was Curley's Sunday broken, but the
lust of slanghtor was so roused within him that ho
thought hinself equal to any hound, although hA was
only an honest farm dog. Never stopping to look at
his masters (ought they not te have called him off?) ho
dashed at Foxie.

Poor Curley! Foxie fairly laughed in his face, and
rising gracefully, moved off easily, vith no exertion,
keeping just out of Curley's reach, and yet so aggravat-
ingly near that the tip of his red tail almost tickled the
frantic dog's nose. Cui ley followed wrathfully for one
or two rounds, thon paused for breath, while Foxie
vheeled around him as ho had around the departed-

woodcbuck, grincing all the while nost insolently.
Curley now tried new tactics. Remoembering that a

straight lino is the shortest distance betveen two points,
he began charging on Foxie in a direct and headlong
fashion. Foxie knew a trick worth two of that, and
enlargod bis circle each time, seo that ho was.always
just beyond Curley's reach.

At last, after he liad proved te every onb but Curley
that ho vas as safe in the saine lot with the honest dog
as if Curley had been a sheep, Foxie jumped the wall
and trotted leisurely away.

Curley showted the blindness of his conciet by a little
bark that said as plaiuly as words : "I There, yon sec,
ho is beaten; don't wait for me. lIl bring 'him back
whon 've finmshed him," and started in pursuit.

Father and Tom, now that the fun vas over, hastened
on, ashamed of being late for so frivolous a cause. They
reacled the top of lrindla hill, aud began the descent
toward tue village. and still Curloy did net comse.

Well," Tom sáid, "Ihe .can't follow by scout, but
he'll run as long as the fox staya in sight."

"I gues, thon, he'll run all day," father laughed.
"I never saw such a cool customer as that fox in my
lifo !"

Just thon Curlej came through the huckleberry pas-
turo and jumped the wall. Demure was ne name for
his appearamce. Ho could hardly breathe, ho was so
fagged, but his whole attitude was meant to impress an
observer withthe fact that he vas a sed'ate and orderly
dog, who had .jut been taking a stroll for Sunday
meditation. He refused to look at bis masters and
started ahead as if anxious to be at meeting on time.

But hardly had Curley jumped down one side of the
watl, wçhen, like a little imp, up poppei Foxie on the
other.



" Did you over sc sucli impudence ?" Tom cried.
"Sick-em, Curley 1" But Co.tey was bouud for meet-
iug, and only gave a sligi t growl as if lie would say:

Where, I should like ta know, are your principles?
Come, we are late," and hurried ou.

Foxie, with his paws resting on the top of the wall.
ecars raised, and the saie ralicious emile, 'watched thea
out of sight.

Curley nover again tri, d te be a fox.hound. He
honceforth kopt the Sabbath rigidly, and looked neither
to the righit hand nor the left on his way te church.

ANNIE S.

A BOY WHO FOR SOME SELFISH PUR-
POSE PUT THE CLOCK BACK AND

HO0W HE WAS PUNISHED

HIE small town of B- had but one school-house,
and to this the peoplo sent their children to be
educated.

One little boy of about nine years of nge -was
attending this school. le did net like it very well, so
one night, beirg too lazy te study his lassons, he com-
mencod running over in his head all thA little schemes
ho could tbink of, to make him late for school the next
day. Finally ho came te the conclusion that to set
the clock back would be the ouly way te accomplish
his purpose, so ho waited for a good chance.

His father was out during tbn evening, se h and his
mother were alone. lis mother had to leave the sit-
ing-room to go te the kitcheu and he thought, " Well,

here is my chance," so lie jumped up on a chair, push-
cd the long band back thirty minutes, and down he
jumped again, just as his mothpr came in. She heard
the noise, and asked him what it was about. The boy
said ho had heard no noise; se thera the matter dropped.

His bed-time came after a little. le kissed bis rue-
ther good night; but somehow ho did not enjoy that
kiss as much as forinerly. le went to bcd, but could
not go te sleep for a long time. 'At lut he drupped
off into a doze.

Iu tha morning upon waking, the first thing he
thought of was the clock, and wondered if they bad
found out and put it ahead again. He got bis break-
fast and started for school, in lots of time by thoir
clock; but on arriving there, ho found that sechool lied
been in soma time. so, detormining net te go in late,
he went back homo and told his mother. She lot him
stay at homo that morning ;,but did not notice the clock
until it was time to get dinner.

When her husband came home et noon the dinner
was net nearly ready. Having a very important en-
gagement at one o'clock he was compolled to go without

his dinner. All went.op weli until tea-time, whun the
father again retgrned aild tea was net ready. Upon
comparing his watch with the clock ho found the clock
lialf an hoeun slow; he sked his wifo if she h id put it
back, she said she bad net touchod it. Then noticing
his son in the rjom, asked. hin if ho knew auything
about it. The boy net being able te look hie father in
the eyes, and feeling his face get redder and redder,
thought he liad better toll the truth, se ho confessed
that ho had done it. The father feit very badly to
think that bis son would do such a thing. Nevertheless,
ho felt that he should be punisbed, or ho would be
likely te do se again. Se he knidly aske him te make
a trip up stairs with him, te which his son consented
with as good grace as could bo expected on such au
occasion. The boy's conscience troubled him greatly,
as he was net yet a hardoned sinner. Thus ie see ho
receivied several punishrments ; he had grieved his
parents and worried himself, besides getting "his feel.
ings hurt by Mr. Birch." A.

PERSONALS.

G. C. Crabbe,'92, one of ourtheological students. bas
accepted a cll te the Baptist Church t Newcastle.

He made us a short visit the othor day and bas re-
turned te bis field of labor. We -wish him success, as
ho e su carnest worker.

Thomas Todd, '91, lectured during the -vacation in
sever:l places.

J. W. Keirstead, '92, supplied the churches in
Penfield and Beaver Harbour, during the holidays.

D. Long, spent bis vacation at iDover, during
which time he preached in the F. G. Baptist Church
of that place.

Prof. L.ewis spent the holidays w-vith bis friends and
relations, at bis homo in Moncton.

D. W. Milton, one of our old students, who uade
music a speciality, bas net returned this terni. Ho will
be missed, as ho assisted much in making our enter-
tainments a sncce.

I. Colwell, '91, labored with the church at Hills-
boro duriug the hiolidays.

M. Addison, '91. recently supplied the pulpit at
the Baptist Mitsion, Haymarket Square for the Rev.
E. Ingram.

Another teacher has•been added te the staff of pro-
fessors, Mrs. Spenser, who was formrly a teache? in
Acadia Seminary.

Prof. and Mis. Trefry spent the holidays at home-
Barrington, N. S.

Miss Annie Vaughan, professor of instrumental
music, spent the 'vacation in Boston, taking special
studios in lier profession.
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. B. Waugli,. '91, supplied the second Moncton
Baptist Church during vacation.

Among the now students of this terin is Miss 14til-
la Fillmore of Harvery, Albort Co., who lias beenq p-

pointed by the Foreign Missionary Board as a .iissiun-
ary ta India.

Prof. McLeod, teacher of English. spent her vacation
at home in Frederietn.

W. R. Roud, assisted Rov4 Wm. Downey at Kes-
wick and Marysvillo during vacation.

Prof. M. E. Lyford, our precoptress, spent her vaca-
tion at home in Bangor. -Me.

Rev. Xsaiah Wallace, M, A., supplied the pulpit of
the Baptist Church, during the paet two weeks. Ho
also-held special services-which have-resulted in much
good. Mr. Wallace graduated from the old Semi1nary
in 1849. -Since- then, in association with Dr. Day, he
held the position of Principal of the Sominary for a
short time.

F. A. Currier, '92, bas &pent bis vacation delivering
tèinperancé lectures in various pûits of -tha-province.

Miss M. G. Powell, prof. of elocution, spout the
holidays at Boston.

During the holidays Dr. Hopper workeàd for the
interest of the Seiminary. Ho.also prenched the dedi-
cation sermon of the New Baptist Church at Sackville.

Prof. March. enjoyed the holidays at hoine ir St.
John, with bis relatives and many friends.

Prof. Jenny Happer, teacher of decorative art, re-
mained At the Seminary dutring the vacation.

TID -BITS.

Ono of our students, who was -late returning, nust
have boom detained by a great hill.

" Yot botter go ont and wash your face aud comb
your hair."

Small boys will pleaso keep their places after this,
for the good of their health, and oblige the club.

What is the matter with the bellt

"iamaica Ginger"-poor Ton

It was 4 shame to leave himJn the hall ; who will ho
the next? -

Ho vould bc a Man.-"Poor boy in the long
trousers,"

Great Consolation.-Prof. to student: "Young gen-
tlenont, you may see the old maids and widowxvs home,
but not our young ladies"

Jim» -- , Woodstock.-Hurry up with those
chocolates.

Why did,one of our students sit on the floor.

"Certainly there are brains in the institution."

"1 move sud second the motion."

Padlocks are not to be moved, neither-are keys ta bo
throvu in the bath.tub.

Who was the rooster in the Squiro's summer-houso 1

"Excuse me."

Prof.: "That is not senso, Éor good nonsense."

Will- the student who i8 auxious that the Prof.
-should. bave a piece of bread please take it into bis

room, and not leava.it at his door.

"I second the motion-say, what; was the motion
that I juat seconded " -

Another bean, please."

Is he going to ssii)" "I don'tknow; butho goes
ucar the creek quite frequently."

Ice.cream for soven ; ginger tea for six.

" And who, Miss , was the author of Paradise
I.ost 1"

" Aud 1 will give you a paper of pins,
For iat's the way that love begins."

Professor: "Give nn example of npigramn."
dont : " Man is too foolish to bc -wise.',

Stu-

. Our new DeacQu.

" Al yio have to do is -ait."

Sqft hfatter.-Look out for the cracks in the hall
floor.

"Why don't yon pop the qu.stion.1"

-" Wifo and-mother."

"Kias and make up."

But the brown bmead that thoy longed for.-nover
came.

Young man ta young lady No. 1: " What is the
matter, Miss D- 1" . Young lady No. 2: "O eave
her alono; thoy are stock-taking."
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I Oh for a man !"

" Whore do you put that heiferl"

" Baby."

S. T. and B.

Oysters for nine.

jirls du hand ut a chai , <tuiA

W hich one of the young ladieq got left un the doo'ir
racket?

What caused such ai clui of gray smouke in the
parlor last Sunday eveuing.?

Oh' say girls. huw in the wurld wil! I ever answer
th1is invitation, for 1 have net got a single envelope

EXCHANGES.

We send New Year's greeting to all our exchange.q.
The Christmaas number of the Argosy appears with

a hearty grecting to all. Its new dress is tastefil and
pleasing. It contains the cute of the faculty, and bas
some pleasing articles on Christmas time.

The Dalhousie Gazette is at hand, neat and interesting
as usa ' Its article. -'The Bible as a Text I;ook in
College," as worthy of attention

Acadia Althenoum, with a pleasanter look than usual,
given, no doubt by its new cover, is at hand True to
itself it claims that " Politics and Christianity" are
co-operative. "The Jew in England," is a pleasing
article.

Also received, The King's College Record, and Uni-
versaily Munthly, each cuntaining articles of interest

OUR SOCIE TIES.
Eclectic-The following are the officers elected for

the pre.sent terni President, Mr. Waugh; Vice Presi-
dent, Miss Kate Hopper ; Secretary, Miss L. Hughes;
Trcasurer, Mr. Seclye; Critic, 3liss Powell; Managing
Comn3itteo-Mr. Bridges, Miss Steeves, 'Mr. J. Titus.

Christian Association-The now officers are : Presi-
dent, Mir. Addison; Vice-President,
Secretary, Mr. Reid; Managing Committee-Messis.
H. Hopper and Waugh, and Misses Peters and Hughea.
Look-out Committee-Misses Hoben and Keith, and
Messrs. Seelye and Thorne. At the saine meeting at
which the officers wero elected, it was reaolved that a
publie meeting bè held in the chapel on ono Sunday
coing in evening in each month. If possible, speakers
fron outside will bc preseit to address the atudunts.

ACKO WLEDGEMENTS.

Mise Georgene Vaughan, 50 cents; Mr. Jacob Titus,
500.; Eliza Rourke, 50c.; A. Fownes,,20c.; John Me-
Cutchin, 50c.; S. Bruce, 50c; David Strong, 25c.;
Harry ltourke, 50c.; Guo. Crabbe, 50c.; Mrs. C. T.
White, 50.; A. L. Price, 50.; M. Atkinson, 50oc.; Mrs.
N. C. Calhoun, 50c.; Mrs. W. F. Parker, 50..; J. Harry
King, 50c.; A S. Whité, 50e.; Rev. M. B. Shaw, 50c.;
Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, $1.00; Rev. G. F. Currie, 50c.;
John Stammers, 50c . A.C. Day,50c.: W. B. Joues, 50c.;
Mrs. Kingston, 50c.; .Nellie.Embree, 50c.; Louise.Tritea,
50c., O. W TituR. 50c ; Rev. Thos Todd. 50e ; H. V.
Moran, 30c.; William Campbell, 30c.; A. E. S. Hatfield,
5uc., Mrs M. M. Scribuer, 50c.; A. H. Crowell, $1.00 ;
H. H. Reid, 50c ; Aunie Steeves, 5oc., Mamie Keith,
50c.; F. W. Titus, 50. F. B. Seelyo, 50q.: P. S. Han-
son, 50c., R. H. Davii, 50c.; Miss Hoben, 50c.; Miss
Hughes. .5Oc : Brewer Waugh. 50c; Miss Hanson,
5ue ; Misa Murphy, Site; W. B. Webb, 30c.; Misa Vio-
let Kirk, 30c.; Alice M. Read, 30c.; Lottie Steeves,
30 c ; Maggie Graham, 30c.; Miss McLeod, 50e.; Miss
Lizzie White, SOc.; Miss Minnie Colwell, 50C.; Silas
W. Thorne, 50c.; H. Y.-Condell, 30c.; H. V. Dewer,
30C.

ESTABLISHE> 1847.

GEO. W. DAY,
PUBLISIIEP BOK& JOB PRIýTEIý

NORTE SIDE EING SQUARE,
Saint John, N B.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING EXELUTED AT
THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Mr Prices Moderate. M- Orders >olcited.

C. FLOOD .& SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$24500

Oratet ever offered.
SEND FOR CA rAlOGUES.
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WlEmm IS1' S.A.1TT -rOaiIT
-GCALL ON

. E.. BURNHAM & SON,
FOR-.-

83 and 85 Charlotte Street,
ST, TOHNT, N. E

Institution for the education of both 3 oung ladies and geitlemiei. It is situated

in St. Martins, a beautiful village on the shore of the Bay ou Fundy, near St. John.
14 The building is 21î feet long by 130 feet deep, well %entilated, andI heated

throughout with a bountiful suppl uf water in every flat. Every room is completely
furnished with every thing save bed corerilg. The building is so constructed that stu-
dent3 of both departinents can attend to ail appointments without expusing thenIselves to
incleinent weather. In short, it supplies a complete home. A competent b.aff of instruc-
tion is now engaged. The Board is $2.50 a week, and with tuition in Preparatory
Studies, including laundry, room rent and heating, aiounts to $137.50 a y ear. The high-
est rate for Board and Tuition, iii Science, Classics and Modern Languages, iicluding
laundry, rooui rent, light antd heating, is $15 .90. Special adtvantages afforded to study
Music, Painting and Elocution.

For Catalogues and information write the Principal.
ST- ME. I-IOPB.
St. Martins, -N. B.
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